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Beta Gamma Chi Boosts Bond And
Stamp Drive Total To $20,715.90 As
They Turn In $1,831.90 Yesterday

By LORRALNE GLOS
Fighting to the final gun, the San Jose quintet overpowered
a rugged team from the Presidio of Monterey by the close score
of 41 to 38, after a fast and furious battle throughout the entire
game last night M the Ken’s gym.
The Spartans were in there the whole time, pulling no
punches to beat off the Army team and using all the plays in
the book that looked plenty powerful.
Number 72
Capturing the honors of high point man for San Jose last

’Open Sesame’ Had Hume Discusses
No Meaning Here War Obligations
In Rally Yesterday

"Open sesame" may have been
the password that let the Forty
Thieves into their cave, but it did
"What am I doing today that
Come rain or come shine, the campus War Bond and not work for members of Dr. Esth- some young man ... maybe one of
er Shephard’s I o’clock-Composi- my friends . . . shall not die on
-goes on.
Yesterday members of Beta Gamma Chi took over the tion class yesterday when they some beachhead tonight?’
This is the question that every
drive, walking around in the rain with placards proclaiming tried to get into room 13.
man and woman in the United
Three of the English students States should ask himself, declared
-Back the Attack" on their shoulders, and sold $1,831.90 in
had arrived early, had gone into Sam Hume, representative of the
bonds and stamps.
The Beta contribution swells the
the classroom, and had closed the U. S. Treasury Department ,in his
San Jose State college campaign
door. Evidently the lock Jammed, talk at the noon assembly yestertotal to $20,715.90, after eight days
day in the Morris Dailey auditorbecause when the rest of the class
of selling. There are still five days
ium.
members arrived, they couldn’t get
let in the drive, according to Gen"All of us should recognize our
in .
. neither could the interned personal obligations in this wikei"
eral Chairman Elsa Anderson, wlih
Zeta Chi, Delta Beta Sigma,
three get out.
he stated. "The morale of the nteb
A.W.A., Spartan Spears, and Veteron
the battlefields is largely depenSoot) . . . a janitor came to the
ans of World War II scheduled for
dent on what we at home do and
one day each. Respective chairOnly two days remain in which rescue, climbed through a window, think. This war is being fought by.
men for the above organizations seniors can beat the absolute dead- and proceeded to take the door off
(Continued on page 3)
are Grace Villasentor, Doty Sim- line for having pictures taken for its hinges. By that time the class
mons, Bobbie Jones, June Storni, the 1944 La Torre.
hour was half over.
and Vernon Parrish.
Tough!
Appointments with Bushhell’s
DRIVE SUMMARY
studio should be made in the PubSapphos opened the drive with lications office between 9 and 3
three days of selling, under the o’clock today or tomorrow. Absochairmanship of Jeanne Fisher, in lutely no photographs will be takwhich they raised $8213. Allenians en after tomorrow, according to
were in the booth for one day, with Editor Jeanette Owen.
.biembers of the freshman clam
Barbara Lee Rios as chairman, and
Students who have pleura
will elect officers for the first time
their total was $4183.80.
outstanding must return them
Black Weigle and Spartan this year at a preferential ballot
Ero Sophians, with "Difr’ DiftTh fnediatly, also, says Editor Owen.
and Audrey Backenstoe at the Senior proofs writ be ready at the Spears representatives will officiate election tomorrow in front of the
helm, sold $2675.20; Kappa Kappa studio two days after the picture at the A.W.V.S. telephone booth on Morris Dailey auditorium.
Sigma, under Ruth Schalqw, net- is taken, and are due back at the First and SO.11 Fernando streets toWith the polls opening from 8
ted $2085; and Phi Kappa Pi drew studio three days after that. No day, following a request for volununtil 5:30 tomorrow afternoon,
in $1727, with Mary Hooton in proofs will be accepted after Fri- teers from Dean of Women Helen
freshmen are being urged to parday except cap and gown pictures Dinrunick.
charge.
A.S.B.
ticipate in the election.
The
following
Spartan
(weds
will
of
graduating
seniors. Seniors will
The campus campaign is being
cards
will
be
required.
week from Friday to take over the drive by phoning San
conducted in conjunction with the have until
CANDIDATES
Jose residents today in an attempt
national Fourth War Loan drive, return their proofs.
Candidates for the office of class
to
stimulate
Fourth
War
Loan
acAdviser
Financial
and, according to
Lay -out work on the yearbook
president are Betty Doyle, Al WilMrs. Elisabeth Marchisio, it is a continues as weekly staff meetings tivities:
kerson, and Tom Bowman; while
Black
Masque
members:
Elsa
every
for
opportunity
wonderful
are scheduled for the future. Tuesfirst year students vying for the
Spartan to back the national drive day night the staff drew up several Anderson, Mary Lou Montgomery,
position of vice-prexy are Jackie
Bety
Buckley,
Jeannette
Thiman,
stamps
bond
and
master lay-outs, and will soon be
by buying his
Popp, Del Whitfield, and Don Morworking on actual mounting of pic- Jewel Abbott, Tommy Alexander,
here on the campus.
ton.
and
Willie
Sabelman.
tures
SCHEDULE
Betty Regan,
Prospects for secretary are DoSpartan Spears:
A slight delay may result in
The following it a schedule of
June
Cavanagh,
Storni,
Pat
Madge
McNeil, Doris Moody, and Maldie
the days remaining in the drive, yearbook plans, since the studio is
Jennings, Nettie Suhisen, Pat Dun- kah Wolper. Ruth Jones and Bill
unable
to
keep
the
staff
supplied
organizaand the chairmen of the
of
with organization pictures. How- lavy, Mary Hooton, JoAnn Sweeny, Gray are running for the office
tions taking part:
treasurer. Nominated for class repJoan Ross, and Gerry Stevens.
ever,
members
are
making
up
layFebruary 4: Zeta Chi. Dorothy
resentative are Virginia Miller and
outs in advance so that when the
Czeniy, president; Grace VillaNancy Duncan.
pictures do come through they can
senor, chairman.
FROSH COUNCIL
proceed with ,the mounting.
February 7: Delta Beta Sigma. La
Recently elected to the freshman
planning
"So
far
w-U-Uureefforts
Any
tilialeits
directed
toward
Verne De Smet, president; Doty
getting the book out in the middle to withdraw from college are re- council are George Milias, Al WilSimmons, chairman.
of
the spring quarter have been quested to report to the registrar’s kerson, Jean Wolff, Nancy Page,
February 9: A.W.A. Bobbie Jones,
successful, and barring unforeseen office to fill out the proper forms Del Whiteld, Dorothy Nelson, Lupresident.
setbacks, the 1944 La Torre will he so that they may leave the school cille Carter, Helen Jones.
February 11: Spartan Spears. Mary
Tom Bowman, Harriet Kennedy,
off the press in May," Miss Owen in good standing, according to Mrs.
Hooton,
Betty Doyle, Al Rosenga, Don Morstates.
Myrtle Calkins.
chairman.
tou, Jackie Popp, Betty Davis, SuFebruary 14: Veterans of World
san Stern, Ruth Jones, Nancy DunWar II. Howard Riddle, presican, June Robertson, Virginia Mildent; Vernon Parrish, chairman.
ler, Carol Lantz, Don Bloker, and
Dodie McNeil.

TWO DAYS REMAIN
FOR SENIORS TO
GET PHOTOS TAKEN

FRESHMEN VOTE
On-Campus Groups FOR OFFICERS
Officiate-Today At HERE TOMORROW
ANS Phone Booth

Withdrawals

Newman ’Starlight Winter Formal’
ON -CAMPUS FRATS Set For Tomorrow Night At Club Hall
IN MEET TONIGHT

Three representatives from each
of the on-campus social fraternities
will hold a council meeting tonight
at 8 o’clock in room 16, the regular Gamma Phi meeting place.
Gamma Phi Sigma. Delta Sigma
Gamma, and Beta Chi Sigma are
urged to send three members as
spokesmen, according to Bruce
Duke, Gamma Phi.
"It is important that each fraternity be represented at this meeting, because there Will be a discussion of plans concerning fraternities and their activities for the
coming quarter," he says.

Dancing to the music of Freddy
Dutton will be the featured attraction of the "Starlight Winter Formal" given tomorrow night from 9
to 1 o’clock by the Newman club
members at Newman hall, 79 South
Fifth street.
Decorations will follow the winter theme, with blue and white
paper ribbons adorning the hall
and stars and star dust sprinkled at
random.
"As Dutton plays both hot and
sweet music, every couple will
have a chance to dance to their
favorite kind," states din White,
publicity chairman.
The dance is open to the entire
student body of the college, and

bids are now on sale tor $1.10 per
couple (tax included). No stags
will be admitted. Bids are being
sold at the Newman hall and by
club members Al Rosenga, Jan
White, Evaline Willinger, Don Morton, and Mary Alyce Whiting.
This is the first winter formal
the club has given and they are
planning to make it an annual affair. "We want you all to come and
have a good time," says Miss
White, we are planning to make
this first winter formal a great
success."
Refreshments will be served and
the fireplace at the club will be
burning to add atmosphere to the
seasonal dance.

JUNIOR COUNCIL
TO HOLD PARTY
Donning the silver skates tonight
will be members of the junior
council, who will hold an ice-skating party from 8 to 10:30.
All members of last quarter’s
junior council and all newly elected members are invited to attend
the party. The price will be 40
cents with a student body card, and
25 cents with skates.
"Come get acquainted with all
your fellow members and have lots
of fun tonight," urges Bruce Duke,
president.

night was Mal Sinclair, tanking 16
points. Sinclair sunk most of these
with his one handed overhead
shots. The game being fast, he
didn’t use any of his customary delayed throws.
Ile was not only
good on sinking the casaba, but
handled the ball well on the defensive plays, and grabbed the ball
on the opponents’ passes.
Coming in second with 13 digits
was Kerlin Morgan -who came up
fast in the -seeend-haf-and-started
sinking them one after the other.
Like the other members of the
team Morgan played good ball the
entire game, and showed the khaki
boys that we Were ready for
trouble.
SECOND HALF
At the end of the half, State led
21 to 18 and kept ahead of the
Army all through the second period. The last part of the game both
outfits displayed fast teamwork.
Phil Cellini stopped plenty of the
Presidio’s shots, and pulled a number of the Army’s missed shots
from the backboard. Cellini sunk 7
points, and was in there following
up on all of his tries, aggravating
the opponents with his energetic
guarding.
The Monterey team, just arriving from Georgia a month ago,
tried to trouble the Spartan five,
and did some plenty good bail_plAYing, but began to get over-anxious
as the game progressed and James
Sitifth was put ottt on four Milt
The Army minus Smith began to
tank the points and the score was
pretty close for a while and was
nearly tied when Ed Loudon stopped a sure field goal.
1RHODA HIGH
Bob Rhoda topped the high score
board for the Monterey team collecting 15 points. Fred Medlnsky
making a score of 12 was the best
man on the opponents Imam both
scoring at every chance, and Playing a rugged defensive position.
Don Lopes Stopped the khaki
men and took the ball on passes
carrying them down to home territory setting up many vital shots.
He was one of the fastest men on
the team last night, and played
(Contiuued on page 4)

Senior Council
Members Listed
Members of the senior class
council for the present _quarter
were announced yesterday by president Boots Prindiville.
Aside from the executive officers, Jeannette Abbott, vice presi11.1.1111111111111E111
We, the women of the class of
’44, accept the challenge of the
junior women to competition in
Red Cross hours for the juniorsenior mixer!
Boots Prindiville, President.
dent;’ Tommy Alexander, secretary-tteasurer; and Jewell Abbott,
council representative, they include
the following:
Louise Brain, Gerry Hawkins,
Bee Laurence, Gerry Reynolds,
Marilyn Richmond, Carolyn Allen,
Rozellah Ryan, Lois Bohnett, Francis Jones,
Shirley Wilkinson, Kay Matthews, Gertrude Mozetti, Jean McInnes, Marge Bone, Phil Sykes, Elwyn Deatsch, Jo Falcone, and
Dorothy Shaw.
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If you are a fan of true jazz here
is your chance to come to the aid
of the noble cause. What the Finer
Art department is proposing is an
organised on-campus society, namely, "The Bashi Street society." If
you are interested in seeing such
a club organized, turn your name
into the Spartan Daily contribution
box, and we’ll start action on it
right away.
The purpose of the society would
be to enable students of jazz to
further their tastes in the righteous field. We would have on-campus meetings that would consist of
record sessions ot hot jazz, the records being contributed for performances by the various members. This
way we hope to again form a live
jazz band, and to have honest to

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daiii reflect the viewThe advantages of such an orpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion,nor
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- ganization would be invaluable to
the members. And if enough names
torials are by the editor.
are turned in to permit carrying
DAY EDITOR (this issue) ED WAITE
out of the plan, we believers of the
solid can come into our own.

MORE THAN ADRENALIN

If the classicists want to have a
column of their own just send their
writer into the Daily office. Maybe
they can get a Monday, Wednesday
column. It’s a plenty good idea,
seeing that we have a multitude
of classical music majors here at
State.

When a mere 146 students, from a possible total of 1496
enrollees, straggle in to hear a program as inspiring as yesterday’s War Bond rally, one is justified to say that ."impossible"
is an adequate description of a majority of existing on-campus
Spartans.
Furnished with publicity well in advance and a great
speaker more than qualified to bring home to State students Now that the student body has
the need for increased support on the Home Front, members of finally succeeded in getting the
"iron vocal chord" into the co-op
the San Jose State college student body were offered the best the school is almost
complete. If
that the Rally committee could obtain.
I don’t tee Lu Wafters’ name on
In the words of Dean of Men Paul Pitman, -It is a tribute to the list of discs Fro going to rethe effort being put forth on -campus to sell bonds and stamps fuse to patronize the Koop Koke
that we can get a man of Mr. Hume’s caliber to appear at our Kounter, and instead will go to the
Donut Shop. They’ve got Lu %tatassembly.- And in the words of those comparatively few stu- ters there.
dents who did hear the pertinent speech given by the northern Just imagine listening to Harry
California representative of the United States Treasurey, -The James for three minutes without
facts given by Mr. Hume were so pointed that one could not being able to do anything about it.
help but feel humble and increasingly indebted to those who It’s enough to curdle my lemon
coke (and make my potato chips
arg actually sacrificing their all so that we may live in peace.’" stale). Realizing that the school is
And in words of no uncertain terms, one might also add in possession of some Guy Lombarthat if it were the lack of time in which to partake of their noon- do records I’m afraid to think of
hour nourislunents that kept most Spartans from attending, what the colored monster will play
perhaps Rally committee heads WERE a little hard on those until enough cash is collected to
buy new4vIugsy Spanier records.
who couldn’t wait until 12:30 to satisfy their stomachs.
Perhaps this lack of forethought on the part of the chairIf you happen to be a James fan,
men will serve to prompt them into serving coffee and sand- don’t all crowd around at once, you
wiches the next time we are fortunate enough to have such an might be interested in another
important speaker visit the college. Then again, college of- trumpeter who can play with the
James tone, and sends a lot better.
ficials might shoot adrenalin into the more devil-may-care in- Listen to Billy Buterfield and see
dividuals who -can’t seem to make their II o’clocks, let alone what you think of him. Another
sweet man on the trumpet who
having to sit through a noon hour of speeches
Another suggestion that may be put to use in the Morris ranks pretty high is Sunny Durham, or even C. Spivak. Any of the
Dailey is that of furnishing each auditorium seat with a plush
three are much better than James,
pillow while the students bear the burden of listening to the but still have a certain James qualgruesome details of what the rest of the world is doing to put ity that attracts people. (I don’t
know what it is, bt I hope it isn’t
World War II to an end.
contagious. I hope the measles
appeal
Perhaps, also, -Poor Penelope- was right in her
aren’t contagious either, don’t
printed in the Daily last week. But it’s going to take a lot you?) I’ll still take the old Bunny
Sabelman.
more than adrenalin.
(Continued on page 3)
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Thrust And Parry.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I agree with those "long hairs"
who would like to hear classical
musk mentioned in the music column of the Spartan Daily. How
about a special feature once
week or so in which those interested can mention their favorite symphonies, coneertos, etc., and thus

buzzin’

/OIl HEAR
ME TALKIlf

tag’

.11 or

by bee
Rumor has it that after perusing my latest column, a number of
students are even more confused
than before regarding publication
of a daily newspaper here on campus. So are we.
Of course, we know what steps
are nedessary to put out the Spartan Daily daily, because after going
through them for years on end, the
whole process is automatic. But we
do wonder just what guardian angel is responsible for the miracle
that assures its appearance in the
boxes every morning at 8 o’clock,
with all four pages in good order,
printing right side up, ads intelligently thrown together, and all
blank spaces filled.
A little bird just whispered in
our ear that perhaps our favorite
printer Jimmy could well be placed
on the newspaper’s pedestal. After
going through some of the mad
sessions down at the print shop, we
bow at his feet for saving our lives
although Agnew informs us they
fully believe in mercy killings and
why doesn’t somebody, because
they simply don’t have enough isolation wards to house us.
You could understand their feelings if you would just drop In at
The print shop some evening about
10 o’clock when Jimmy starts making up.
*

You see it goes like this:
The printers (Jimmy, of course,
and his staunch ally and right-hand
man, Rex) request that copy for
the paper be down at the shop by
4 o’clock. Naturally, very few
stories are ready to go down then,
but our buddy Lorraine G1014 grabs
what there is, with or without
heads, and along about 4:30 she
dives into the shop, out of breath
from trying to beat a red light or
trying to catch a saitor-iyou know
how she is about the Navy).

breath, while Rex stands behind
him, prepared to carry him to the
ambulance which is always waiting
at the outer door, or if it isn’t it
should be.
About 5 o’clock Jimmy recovers
sufficiently to let Lorraine gn
home with a clear conscience. And
he and Rex set about setting type
for the next day’s Spartan Daily.
Between 5 and 10 o’clock that
night, the copy straggles in until
there is almost enough to fill the
paper, including the latest contribution of Owen Broyles about the
birds, the bees, and the pepper
trees, with or without leaves.
The day editor usually shows up
to read proof along about 7:30
o’clock or maybe 8, depending on
who it is. Everything goes swell
until the middle of the Broyling
point, when the proof reader ail
denly sees the light and lets out a
roar of laughter (insane or otherwise) whiA Jimmy thinks Is an
other earthquake.
From then on, life in the print
shop begins. Proof reader and
printers huddle together between
galleys and discuss the latest Esquire or Reader’s Digest, depending on which is funniest; and then
Jimmy starts in on the good old
days when he was a youth. Man!
Did he have the times!
An hour or so later, in the middle
of a good joke, the editor waltzes
in to see that everything is going
okay. So Jimmy decides to get
busy.
He has already set up the ads,
so all that has to go in is hundreds
of inches of type.
First conies the front page,
which he tries to make look like
the original dummy; but throws
the stories arotthd to suit himself
if he doesn’t like the day editor’s
makeup. Incidentally, he’s usually
right when he makes a change.
Of course, none of the stories are
exactly the same length they are
dummied in for, but Jimmy leads
them out if they are short and
tosses out a paragraph or two if
they are long. He’d rather haN,.e
them long, because it gives him
such great joy to throw slugs into
the "hell -box" sorta satisfying a
suppressed desire of his youth to
he a juggler. ,(We question that
seeing
word "suppressed"after
the way he juggles our stories
around.)

But of course Jimmy thinks she
is panting because she was rushing to get the copy down, so immediately he gives out with his most
patient, all -forgiving smile, then
.thunders: "Well, it’s about time
Srou got here!"
Naturally we know he’s only kidding. He couldn’t get angry if he
vanted to. We should know. He’s
stood us for a good many years.
Then he and Lorraine put their
heads together professionally and
La Glos informs Jimmy that about
17 stories, roughly speaking, will
be late; 13 of the 14 she brought
*
down have no heads; and no one
But
eventually
the first page is
knows where the ad copy is.
gratieverlasting
finished.
To
the
Desperately clinging to the proof
4)
page
(Continued
on
reader’s stool for much -needed support, Jimmy says "Oh, we fix!" reD IA MONDS
garding the heads. "Tell those
blankety-blank journalists to get aoff the dimeand I don’t mean
x.,
perhaps!" regarding the late copy;
\ 47eri.
\:&.t...4’,.’ ’
and ’Where is Ann fiogers?" rero
- .."...o’
’\
.
garding the adsall this in one
.
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Valentines for Everyone

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

steer their fellow music lovers to

OUR MOST GLORIOUS STOCK EVER

a greater enjoyment of fine musk?

Party Decorations
Valentines for Service Men
Centerpieces Rented

There are many people who take
advantage of the music building’s
good classical record collection and
I’m sure they would enjoy such a
column.
(Continued on page 3)
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CHRISTMAS COMING?
NO ---IT’S THE

KAPPA KARNIVAL

HEALTH COTTAGE BENEFIT

SPARTAN DAILY,

THRUST and
PARRY
(Continued from page 2)
How about "Classical Cavort-Student Body Card 1425.
Editor’s Note:
We appreciate your suggestion
and would be glad to run a column
on classical music but we are journalists and not musicians. We feel
unqualified to .tackle it ourselves.
However, we will welcome your
oontribution&
Come in and see us.
Thrust and Parry:
Because of the many rumors relating to bond redemptions, I wish
to offer the following:
A bulletin of the Treasury Department, dated October, 1943,
showed that the Treasury still had
921-2 per cent of the money received from investors in Series E bonds.
In other words, the cumulative redemption rate to that time had averaged about 7144 per cent.
It is estimated that the redemption rate has increased since to
about one per cent per month.
Series F and G bonds for larger
investors have
redemption rate
nearly as large as that for Series
E bonds.
The redemption rate no doubt
fluctuates from month to month.
It was probably quite high for NovemberChristrnas buyin g:and
probably has been high in months
when income tax payments are
made.
However, the cumulative
average, while too high, is most
certainly not so high as is often
rumored.
Guy G. George.
Remember the 7th:

You Hear Me Talkin’

a
11

’1

a
It

tContinued from page 2)
fieriest, or Ziggy Ehnen when It
comes to popular.
At fast the "Voice" Sinatra is
headed for his doom. The popularity that he held for two years
is about to fade. If you were an
ardent Frank Sinatra fan, you
know just what Frankie had that
made you feel ’faint with passion.
It was the smooth, sliding sigh that
came at the end of phrases and on
some words. Maybe it wasn’t good
singing; maybe it was just plain
sour and flat, but at least plenty of
people panted over it. Now he
seems to have lost his old technique. No longer does that sweeping sigh escape from his lips. Perhaps Sinatra is singing in a more
orthodox manner now, but it isn’t
Sinatra.
Within three months
Frankle will fall from his high
pedestal to the place of a bandstand crooner.
One other thing that is going to
ruin him is that record of screaming girls that is played each time
he sings on the Hit Parade. You
don’t think it’s a record? Just listen carefully a few times.
The Hit Parade is another thing
that is slipping into a pitiful hole.
They had the girls acre am for
Frankie after each sigh, and now
even Bea Wain is having the Men
yell after every word she utters.
Tch, tch. Disgusting.
Remember the 7th!
Freshman Council: There will be
NO party Friday night. Circumstances beyond our control. Sorry!
Attention Calvin Club: Thursday
night suppers are on again, starting tonight at 5:30. Subject, "What
About Sudan?" Visitors welcome.
Reservations, phone Ballard 1562.
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Spar Recruiters Speak To Women SJS SW- erchhiherlook-Numerous
On Coast Guard Reserve Activities Opportunities library Offers In
Today At 12:30 In little Theater Reading Rooms, Says Miss Backus

MARION GILES, V 3/C

DELORES DIEONAU, Y 3/c

In order to familiarize the students with activities of the Coast
Guard Women’s reserve, Spar recruiters Yeoman VC Marion Giles
and Yeoman 3/C Delores Diegnau
will speak to Spartan women today
at 12:30 o’clock in the Little Theater.
Marking Ateir first appearance
on the San Jose State college campus, the recruiters are coming
through arrangements made by
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick.
Their station is in San Francisco,.
but they have been in San Jose
this week at the local post office
for recruiting duty.
QUALIFICATIONS
Mrs. Giles is from Portland and
Miss Diegnau is from Minnesota.
They have announced that qualifications for enlistment are: Applicant*, must bebetween the ages of
20 and 36 for enlisted personnel.
They Must be in good health and
have at least two years of high
school. For officers, the Coast
Guard wants women between the
ages of 25 ind 50, who have had
at least two years of college.
Wives of Army, Navy, and Marine members are eligible for Spar

Women married to
enlistment.
Coast Guard personnel up to the
rank of warrant officer are also eligible.
SPAR RATINGS
Spars are not an auxiliary unit.
They receive the same pay and
ratings as Coast Guardsmen and
are only limited in their service by
the decision of Congress that they
may not serve afloat or outside the
continental limits of the United
States.
The Coast Guard women’s reserve offers a practical and broadening experience, according to the
recruiters, because it holds unusual
opportunity for travel, new associations, increased self-confidence,
and a fuller appreciation of the
military might of the nation.
UNIFORMS
Wearing the Navy’s dark blue,
the Spars’ basic uniform is also
worn by members of the Women’s
Reserve of the United States Naval
Reserve. They can he distinguished by the Coast Guard shield which
appears on the right lower sleeve
of the enlisted personnel and on
both lower sleeves of commissioned personnel.

By SHIRLEY MARSHALL
Opportunities in the library are
not being used by the students as
they should be, and many of them
could be of great value in study
and enjoyment, according to Mks
Joyce Bachus, library head.
Miss Bachus believes that students should have a more expansive knowledge of their school facilities. "Contrary to common beliefs and rumors, the Bibliography
and Treasury rooms are opened for
student use, states Miss Bachus.
"Just because the door is shut is
no reason for the students to shy
away from using these rooms."
The Bibliography room holds information on books which are published throughout the world. Book
lists give the price, publisher, subject, and many other facts concerning books. The books may or may
not be in our library.
TREASURY ROOM
The Treasury room holds editions of note, such as old and valuable volumes, copies of books
written by the college faculty, and
various and sundry other things.
The beauty of the room should at
least be noted.
Ole section of the library that la

not getting deserved attention is
the Arts Reading room. Miss Maude
Coleman is the librarian in charge
and is very ready to be helpful,
and she invites students to come
up and see what she hoards there.
Among some of the materials one
may find records and listening
rooms, sheet musk which can be
taken out for two weeks or the
whole quarter if it is needed for a
class.
CARD CATALOG
Miss Coleman has a card catalog
for reference, and this is used in
much the same manner as the
larger one down stairs. Books on
the arts are found in the Arts
Reading room along with exhibits
prepared by Miss Coleman. The
bulletin board has news of San
Jose’s concert series, and a list of
the series at the San Francisco
Opera house this season.
At the circulation desk the presiding librarian Is Miss Eunice
Speer. She always has a fine array of brand new books on the
counter, and is ready to help any
student in any way she can.
RemeMber the 7W-
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Hume Discusses CREATIVE MUSIC IN
War Obligations LIBRARY DISPLAY
In Rally Yesterday

,
Students who are planning to
compete in the annual creative
(Continued from page 1)
music contest may see the display
you and me, not by any one group of model manuscripts in the main
in Washington."
hall of the library.
TO SHORTEN WAR
Also in the display are some of
It is up to the people here in the
the finest albums of records for
United States to shorten the WNW
student use in the Arts Reading
as much as possible, and we can
room. Books holding information
do this by buying bonds and
about available records and music
stamps, Mr. Hume declared.
are also shown. This exhibit is on"It should not be necessary for us
ly a portion of which the student
to have to cajole, persuade, or plead
may take advantage.
with people to buy bonds . . . it is
Remember the 7th!not a sacrifice . . it Is a favor to
the purchaser," the speaker said.
One does not give, contribute, 25 to 50 per cent more than he will
donate or subscribe when buying pay after the war.... he is the one
bonds ... one is LENDING money, who is investing his dollars in war
with a good interest assured ten bonds, the speaker stated.
In buying bonds, a man is not
years hence.
only helping his country, but he is
BRIBERY UNNECESSARY
"It should not be necessary to helping his community as well, said
San Jose has gone
give a man a bonus of a bottle of Mr. Hume.
whiskey or a pair of nylon stock- over the top in every drive conings to get him to buy a bond!" ducted here so far, and each perMr. Hume declared. "Each bond is son who contributes to this cambacked by the full faith and credit paign is contributing. to the conof the United States ... If the bond tinued success of the city.
"Remember your obligation to
is no good, neither is your greencountry and to your fighting
your
back, your job, or your country."
Buying bonds is a sound invest- men. Ask yourself ’What am I
ment he said. "When I am asked doing over and above my regular
’What is the dollar going to be line of duties to win this war?’"
Remember the 7th!
worth after the war?’ I reply that

ADORABLE NEW DRESSES
from Blum’s College Shop

Kappa Delta Pi: Meet this noon
.Young, simple, sweet frocks you will enjoy for endless
in room 155 at 12:10 to make plans
occasions all spring and summer. Fashioned of rayon
for our meeting with Walter Bachflannel, rayon crepe and light weight wool in sizes 9 to
rodt.
Eloise Hoogner. I do not know. But I do know that
15. . . white, maize, aqua, cream, pink, blue, green
the dollar will be worth more than
Kappas: Installation dinner at the Japanese yen, or the Gorman
$9.95 and $12.95
Torina hotel tonight at 6 o’clock. mark!"
Air
Army
link,
Silver
PERSON
WISE
THE
LOOT:
Meet at the (’.W.C. at 5:111.
Blum’s College Shop
The wise person is not the one Corps bracelet. Call Mt. 2369. Re.Laurie Fear.
buying
consumer
goods
at
ward.
who
is
Remember the 7th:
1111FBMIMIIPnIMIP411r1,41,11PRIVIIPNITIFIFW1.411,111,11,11,11/111,
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SPARTANS *THE SERVICE COMMERCE GROUP Art Exhibits Now STUDENTS INVITED

By ED
TRANSFERRING
Marine Corps Private Gwynedde
E. James, former San Jose State
college coed, has been assigned as
a trainee at the Link trainer school
after transferring from Cherry
Point, North Carolina. She is now
preparing to instruct Marine Corps
pilots in the principles of "blind"
flying at the Naval Air station, Atlanta, Georgia.
While at San Jose State college,
Private James majored in physical
education. Her home is in Oakland, California.
The Link trainer, in which Private James actually works while
receiving instructions, is a simulated airplane containing instruments that record the movements
of the trainer as it climbs and

WAITE
Spartan
sophomore
biological
science major and one of the famous "94" called last April, is in San
Jose on a furlough from University
of Illinois. Ile is studying engineering under the Army’s specialized service program.

dives.
Whin She has completed-this-Intensive course Private Janina will
be assigned to active duty at a
Marine Corps air base where she
can free a male instructor for combat service.

BOB GAGER----A/C_Otsger, USN, CAA WTS.
Bunk 40
Ileckwourth, California.
"I have meant to write for quite
sonic time," Bob writes to Scrappy,
"and thank you for the Spartan
Daily, which I give a very thorough going over. Have been especially interested in the latest verbal
duel between you and a few of the
fairer sex concerning the ball team.
Naturally I have my opinions, but
as I haven’t seen the team I think
it would be better not to air them.
"I will say this, howevereight
ball games do not change a ball
team from a green to a finished
product. The thing that I do like
is the fact that there Is a team
with that "old college try," win or
lose. Spunk --I guess you should
call it.
"Since coming into the service
last September I have run across a
flock of former Spartans. At Cal
Poly there were Mary Zenenak, Al
Johnson, Dave Jones, Hank ’mien,
and many others. Elwood Clark
and Vic Cerro, ’blood enemies,’ of
the championhship ’grinders’ last
spring arrived a few days before
I left. Up here there are Dick Drscol, Frank Hearne, and Kaye Crowell.
"We arrived in Beckwourth
Thanksgiving Day . . we are flying planes equipped with skiis it
the present, but we are expecting
heavier ships in shortly. I ran into
a former instructor at State, Pete
Mingrone, who is at Quincy Field
putting in flying time.
"If any of my frat brothers drop
In, give them my address."
Remember the 7th!

SING TO
In honor of Lieutenent James
Clancy, class of ’35, Kate Smith
dedicated a song during her Friday
evening program. January 28. Prior
to his enlistment in the Aritny, Lt.
Clancy was assistant speech professor at San Jose State college.
Before going to the Mediterranean
war theater, Clancy was stationed
in Hawaii.
ARMY AIR CORPS CADET
P. Lyon, former Stater,
is a member of a class of student
officers and aviation cadets to be
graduated soon from the Army Air
Forces pilot school (advanced two
engine) at Stockton Field, California.
After receving his wings he will
go on active duty in his rank with
the Army Air Forces.
Before entering the final and advanced course at Stockton Field,
Cadet Lyon completed 18 weeks of
primary and basic training at Visalia and Chico, California.
Another former Spartan to graduate shortly from Stockton Field is
Aviation Cadet Jack V. Greenfield.
He will be made a full fledged pilot
and will be given ths-allver wings
of the Army Air Corps. He took basic training at Tucson, Arizona,
and at Lemoore, California.
At the completion of their training they will be either commissioned or made flight officers.
ON FURLOUGH
Private Ralph McGrady, former

The formal initiation of Pi Oniega PI, national business education
fraternity, was held last Saturday
of
Court
Pompeiian
the
in
O’Brien’s. During a candle-light
ceremony, the following new members were initiated:
Addle Davis, Dorothy Ryan, Margaret Boerner, Constance Booher,
Freda Noreen, Edith Harris, and
May Gardner. The speaker of the
evening was Ellis Rother who
spoke on Job Analysis. Mr. Rother
is with the United States Employment Service and is a commerce
graduate of the class of 1940 of San
Jose State college.

Open To Public

TO CHURCH RALLY

Exhibits in the Art department
are now opened to the public free
of charge.
Last Saturday and Sunday were
the first in a series of public displays. "Twenty-five people attended the open -house, and more are
hoped for this week-end," states
Miss Betty Buckley, senior art major in charge. "We were rushed
last week, and the exhibit was not
as nice as we would have liked, we
hope to improve our exhibits soon,"
she continued. Everyone is invited,
and no admission ticket or card is
required.

Today is "Student Day" at the
city wide evangelistic, crusade
sponsored by the Christian Business Men’s committee of San Jose,
at the St. Paul’s Methodist church,
Second and San Carlos streets from
12:15 to 12:30 o’clock.
The crusade began Sunday and
will continue throughout next
week -23 of the local churches are
cooperating.
Dr. John G. Mitchell, teacher and
evangelist, is to be the speaker of
this short rally, given especially for
the students of San Jose, lie will
be presented by Student Body
President Jane Graham.

Iptcus_ask

Here’s why this Roos shirt
feels so good to your neck

buzzin’

Spartan Hoopsters
Take Measure Of
Monterey Presidio
(Continued from page 1)
his best game since he was out
with a sprained ankle.
Out again in this game, and
probably for the season. Is Dick
Wehner, who sprained his ankle in
practice last week.
BOX SCORE
fg
ft
pts
fs
0
2
$
Cellini, f
6
0
1
2
2
Lopes, f
8
1
0
13
Morgan, c
0
0
0
0
Loudon. f
1
7
2
18
Sinclair, g
0
1
0
2
Cassingham, f
0
0
Maughmer, g
2
2
19
3
5
Totals
MONTEREY PRIMIDIO
fg
ft
hi
7
1
0
Rhoda
0
0
2
Lcyshock
3
2
1
Young
0
0
0
&Mann
6
0
I
Medinsky
0
0
0
Lawson
3
0
3
Larson
0
0
0
Corcoran

MORALE BOOSTER--Pvt. Harry G. Farrell, ASN.
19190400, Co. A. Sec. 40
ASTU 3911
Pasadena, California.
In a short note, Harry Farrell,
former member of the Spartan
Daily staff, says:
"The Daily’s swell this term. It’s
coming through promptly, and you
can’t beat it for a morale booster
I’m hoping to get home again
early in Marchif so, I’ll be seeing you."

INITIATES SEVEN

41

(Continued from page 2)
tude of the editor, the day editor,
and the student body, Jimmy has
managed to find enough copy to fill
up the holes with intelligent material, and luckily enough he fixes
the page so that the heads are diversified and properly balanced.
So it is with the rest of the paper.
For every hole, Jimmy just grins
and says. "We fix," then dives into
his collection of war bond ads,
emerging with one that will just
till the blank space.
We don’t
know how he does it.
Sometimes, however, we have
hold-overs. These are the nights
when the day editor can get home
without the aid of the man in
white, who is sent out by the humane society to take care of Spartan Daily staff members.
Of course we don’t really need
this help. After all, we’ve got long
hair.

pts
Social recreation class will be
15
0 held in the dance studio of the
5 Women’s gym.
Dorothy Berner.
0
12
All girls must sign for U.S.O.
0
dance before 4 p. in. today.
6
Mrs. Wilson.
0
All organization representatives
18
2
13
38 for talent for the Health Cottage
Totals
Next game is Friday night with Benefit (Kappa Karnival) please
meet in the Student Union at 4
Fort Ord there.
o’clock today.
--Ralnamber the 7th:Jane Henry

Some shirts have "dog-collar" lines. .
same all the way around

While others fit well in back and crowd
you under the chin

But this Roos Hi-Lo is shaped to your
neck . . . high in back, low in front

$300

BUTTON-DOWN SHIRT
IN FINE OXFORD CLOTH

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

Roos Bros

